USER MANUAL
SOFTBAIT PAINT/ CODE : SBP01
SOFTBAIT PAINT THINNER CODE : SBPT01

ENGLISH

UN 1993

DANGER
Manufacturer :
Bright Baits - Vredestraat 7 - 9800 DEINZE(Belgium) +32 496 83 55 89 - Info@brightbaits.com
United Kingdom : call NHS 111 or a doctor
Denmark : Giftlinjen : +45 82 12 12 12
Finland : HÄTÄPUHELINNUMERO Myrkytystietokeskus : Avoinna 24 t / vrk 09 471 977 tai 09 4711 (vaihde)
Spain : Servicio de Información Toxicológica: +34 91 562 04 20 (24h)
Portugal : Poison Centre Emergency Number “CIAV” : 808 250 143
Italy : Poison Center Milan : +39 02 6610 1029
Slovenia : 112
Estonia : Poisoning Information Centre : 16662 and 112
Norway : Poisons Information : +47 22 591300

User Manual
When using an airbrush pistol, u ALWAYS need Softbait Paint Thinner to clean the pistol.
Do NOT use other cleaning products to clean the pistol, this will destroy the pistol.
U ALWAYS need “softbait paint - clear glosscoat” as a finish layer, this is needed to become the best possible result.
1.Clean the softbaits using Ultra Cleaner (gloves required). U can do this using a cloth, do not use paper.
U can also dip the softbaits in ultra cleaner shortly and let them dry for 15-30min until they are dry.
It’s important to rub on the baits so they are very clean.
2. Shake the bottle with paint very hard so the paint is mixed well.
Compressor at 2-4 bar pressure, use an airbrush pistol with a 0,3-0,5mm needle. The paint is dry after 5min.
3.After airbrushing, finish with clear paint (glosscoat). Spray several layers, this will give the bait a glossy look and protects the paint more from peeling off
(add this layer max 30min. after painting)
4.Place the lures outside for several days, the smell of the paint will vapourise completely.
5.Make sure the bottles are ALWAYS closed well. Otherwise they will lose their strenght and the paint will not work properly.
6.Dismantle the airbrush pistol after use and clean very well, if needed soak the parts in softbait paint thinner.
To clean small areas, u can use an “cotton swab” to clean.
7.If needed, the paint can be diluted with “softbait paint thinner” but this is normaly not needed.
8.The paint is flammable, be carefully. ALWAYS use a CE approved mask with proper filters (brown) for example A2 or ABE1.
Use in a well ventilated area. Mask and filters are availlable in our webshop.
Handprotection : personaly i use 2 pairs of disposable nitril gloves(2 gloves on each other).
Hazard statements
H225 Highly flammable liquid and vapour.H312 Harmful in contact with skin.H315 Causes skin irritation.H318 Causes serious eye damage.
H332 Harmful if inhaled.H336 May cause drowsiness or dizziness.
H351 Suspected of causing cancer .EUH 066 Repeated exposure may cause skin dryness or cracking.
Precautionary statements
Prevention
P210 Keep away from heat/sparks/open flames/hot surfaces.No smoking.P260 Do not breathe dust/fume/gas/ mist/vapours/spray.
P280 Wear protective gloves/protective clothing/eye protection/face protection.
Response
P305+P351+P338 IF IN EYES: Rinse cautiously with water for several minutes.Remove contact lenses, if present and easy to do.
Continue rinsing. P370 + P378 In case of fire: Use water fog, foam, dry chemical or carbon dioxide for extinction.
Storage
P403 + P233 Store in a well-ventilated place. Keep container tightly closed.
Description of first aid measures
General : In case of doubt or persistent symptoms, call a physician.
Never give anything by mouth to an unconscious person.
First Aid Measures
Inhalation : Remove victim into fresh air.
Allow the affected person to rest in semi-sitting position.
If not breathing, give artificial respiration.
Consult a doctor.
- Skin Contact : Remove contaminated clothing.
Rinse skin immediately with plenty of water. (shower if necessary).
Consult doctor if irritation develops.
- Eye Contact : Rinse immediately thoroughly and long (at least 15 min.) with plenty of water.
Remove contact lenses.
Consult eye doctor if irritation of eyes develops.
Keep rinsing or dripping the eye during transport.
- Ingestion : DO NOT INDUCE VOMITING. Rinse mouth with water.
Immediately call a POISON CENTER or doctor/physician.

Personal Protection Equipment
- Respiratory protection : CE-approved mask for organic vapours and solvents (type A, brown).
- Skin protection : Chemical and oil resistant clothing is recommended.
- Hand protection : Suitable material for safety gloves (EN 374):
As the product is a mixture of several substances, the durability of the glove
materials can’t be calculated in advance and has to be tested before use.
- material : Butyl rubber
- thickness : 0,7 mm
- breakthrough time : < 25 min.
- Eye/Face protection : Closed safety glasses or face shield.

